
Fellow Lions, three months have gone already, time is flying by and I hope you are all excelling with your Clubs’ 

service and fund-raising activities. Do remember to have some fun along the way.  

Our consolidated District is also excelling and finding its feet, with almost 100 clubs spread from south of the Humber 

to north of Thames and east of the M1 we have lots of feet to find!!  We serve the needy from our Lions, Lioness and 

Leos clubs across Lincolnshire, Nottinghamshire, Cambridgeshire, Norfolk, Suffolk and Essex as we continue to learn 

about each other and how we best work as team to further our Lions work.  

Given the size of our District, I am very pleased to advise that both VDG Ujjal and 2VDG David are meeting many 

Lions on their club visits to help foster a spirit of friendship. For me, my focus has been on continuing the work of 

consolidation, specifically working with Strategic Planning Team (SPT) and the Marketing, Comms & ICT teams to 

ensure we have a solid foundation with a new Constitution and new Website to support you all.  

The proposed Constitution has been shared with all Clubs; we await your feedback and it will be debated and 

confirmed at our District Convention in March 2019. You can access Convention booking form here:  

https://www.lions105ce.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/Convention-Booking-Form-2020.pdf    

The 105CE website has gone through a revamp and there will be more to come as the ICT team continue their great 

work. A website training session is planned for the Cabinet on 17th October and an updated release will follow. I 

encourage you all to visit the website and give us your feedback, it needs to work for you as well as the public at large 

and will improve only with your feedback. Look here:  https://www.lions105ce.org.uk   

Our Facebook page is also live check it out:  https://www.facebook.com/District105CELionsClubsInternational 

Talking of the website and the internet, I am reminded of my recent visit to the 

joint Charter Anniversary of three internet clubs, it was indeed a pleasure to get 

some time with Centennial 100 Champions Club President PID Phil Nathan, 

Helen Keller Internet Club President Helen Bailey and Bert Mason Internet 

Club President Teresa Carberry – great evening all. I look forward to visiting 

many more Club Charters over the coming months. I’ll also be visiting our 

Lioness District Conference on 12th October and look forward to meeting with 

them in sunny Saffron Walden. 

As we grow our District, personal development is key to our success and I would like to thank a couple of our newer 

members for volunteering to be part of the Leadership Symposium end of November. Join me in wishing Lion Robyn 

Banks of Lioness/Lions Club of East Anglia and Lion Tiffany Lee of Notts/Derbys Hemlockstone Lions Club a 

training weekend.  I encourage you all to benefit from the plentiful leadership training available, check what is 

available through your Lion Secretary or the District Global Leadership Team led by Lion Derek Rutter. 

Looking ahead, we have great opportunities to show our communities just how we serve; World Sight day on 10th 

October and World Diabetes Day on 14th November – are two opportunities to raise awareness about two of our 

Global Causes. With Remembrance Sunday on 10th November, I know many of you will be engaged in parades 

supporting your communities, I wish you all well in your planning for these important events. 

Finally, I remind you of the great work done through Lions Clubs International Foundation (LCIF) with over a $1bn 

dispersed in the last 52 years to those in need. LCIF can only do this with your help and needs your support, please 

donate generously. And with that in mind, I would like to thank Lion Heidi-Anne Nathan for her generous 

contribution of $18,000 to LCIF, a very big thanks Lion Heidi, a great job well done!! 

Till the next time. 

Best Regards, Guch.  
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Great Yarmouth Lions Club.  

 

The Annual District Children’s party, with some 257 guests and 

helpers from Norfolk, Suffolk & Essex congregating at Gt Yarmouth 

Racecourse. 

Behind the scenes, packed lunches were being prepared, entertainment 

was provided by Rollo before moving onto the Hippodrome Circus for 

their matinee performance. 

The organising team would like to thank all Lions Clubs who 

supported the event, by providing manpower and funding their 

individual community groups to attended, as well as to a number of 

sponsors for their contribution and the Racecourse and Hippodrome 

for their continuing support of the event. 

 

COMMUNITY IN ACTION - OLD LEIGH REGATTA 2019 

The Lions Clubs of Leigh-on-Sea has been at the helm of Old Leigh Regatta 

since September 2014. Working with the town scout groups and interested 

citizens, Lions comprise more than half the organizing committee, and this has 

allowed us to place a greater emphasis on community – inviting local charities 

and community groups to showcase their services by offering free stalls. It’s 

really made a difference to the atmosphere. 

This year was to be no exception, but just 10 days before the event a devastating 

fire meant a key venue was off-limits, and some serious re-jigging was required. 

Pulling everyone together, we soon had an alternative plan in place and the day 

proved a massive success, with thousands enjoying the sun and fun. Certainly, 

the good weather helped, but the feedback from public and participants alike 

was better than ever. 

Thousands thronged the High Street at Old Leigh Regatta 

 

Another successful Beccles & District Lions Club Charity Fun Run 

The Mayor of Beccles, Councillor Andrea Downes wished everyone 

‘good luck’ as she started the first race. The runs are aimed at individuals 

new to Fun Run’s, with distances that, although provide a challenge, are 

not too daunting, especially as a number of the runners were taking part 

in their very first Fun Run event. To everyone’s surprise the first runner 

appeared having completed the 3k course in just over 14 minutes. The 

first finisher of the 5k course completed it in just under 21 minutes.  Each 

finisher was presented with a medal by The Mayor of Beccles and Beccles 

and District Lions Club President, sponsored by the local company Anglia 

Freight Limited.  

One of the highlights of the day was the children’s run which was over a distance of 1k, there were 21 entrants aged 9 

or under. Parents and friends encouraged the children who all showed great enthusiasm some with a little help from 

their parents, plus the promise of ice cream. The final event of the day was the ’unique’ 4K Team Relay, for a team of 

4 individuals, each completing a 1k course. The winners took home a trophy, kindly sponsored by Blackwell Print plus 

a bottle of champagne donated by Charles Jones, Wealth Investments.  

This is our second year of putting together the Fun Run and although it takes a lot of organising it is certainly worth it, 

judging by the smiles on everyone’s faces, from the youngest to the oldest they all seemed to have had a very good and 

enjoyable day, which is what we aim for.  

A big thank you must go to all the individuals that have helped to put the Fun Run together, and to those helping on the 

day, plus of course to those individual’s that have entered and hopefully have had lots of fun. See you all again next 

year.”     

 



Annual Robin Hood Marathon Marshalling by Nottingham West Lions 

Club.  

Nottingham West Lions Club is involved in several service activities and as part 

of this they provide marshals at Nottingham’s Robin Hood Marathon. This year 

the Marathon took place on Sunday 29th September and Nottingham West Lions 

Club attended and provided marshals on a part of the route. They were also 

accompanied by members from Long Eaton Rotary Club. As usual this excellent 

community service guided the runners and assisting as required. The pictures 

show them in action. 

 

This is annual service activity well appreciated by the organisers, and 

especially so this year as they were called into action on 2 occasions to 

help injured and exhausted runners. A great service activity enjoyed by 

all.  

 

Clacton On Sea help out. 

It is not always about raising money for charitable causes. 7 members of Clacton on 

Sea Lions Club were on hand to assist the Herts and Essex Air Ambulance, with 

marshalling at a motorcycle rally that ended in Harwich. The rally had started from 

Ford Dunton, near Dagenham and snaked its way via the A12, collecting other 

enthusiasts during the journey. Around 2,000 motorcycles of all models and ages 

littered the side-streets and parkland. There was an appearance of a ‘Wallace and 

Grommit’ sidecar that caused great amusement. Bikers and visitors in their 

thousands congregated on the Lower Green where there were many side-stalls and 

stage performers. 

 

Prostate Cancer Treatment: Lions making a difference! 

Earlier in 2019, the Clubs of Castle Point, Eastwood, Leigh-on-Sea, 

Rayleigh and Southend-on-Sea donated £10,500 to the Southend Hospital 

Charity Trust to help fund a medical trial: the hospital would be testing the 

effectiveness of a biodegradable gel spacer insertion, designed to protect the 

rectum from harmful radiation exposure during radiation therapy. 

A spokesperson for the Trust thanked the Clubs, saying “Your kind 

donations allowed us to demonstrate our commitment to reducing life-

changing side-effects and improving the quality of life for patients 

undergoing treatment for prostate cancer. We can now anticipate being able 

to provide this therapy to many more patients”. The early results were so good, NHS England allowed Southend to 

move from trial to full implementation within weeks, one of just twelve centres commissioned to give this treatment.  

Zone Chairman, Tim Watts said, “Many of us have either experienced ourselves, or know someone who has 

experienced the, sometimes damaging side-effects of cancer treatment, and know how unpleasant these can be. This 

treatment marks a step change in prostate cancer care for the local community. We wanted to help make that 

difference.” 

 

HAVE A BIG EVENT COMING UP? WHY NOT SEND IN A 

POSTER AND HAVE IT IN THE MONTHLY NEWSLETTER! 

 



Swaffham & District Lions 

Swaffham Lions took a party of youngsters to the circus at Great 

Yarmouth, joining 250 children from East Anglia, all paid for by the 

Lions. A great day started with lunch and entertainment at Yarmouth 

racecourse, followed by a visit to the fun packed circus where they 

enjoyed a free ice cream. For many it was their first experience of a 

circus and a memory that will last a life time. 

Great Yarmouth Lions and Sid. 

During the peak summer months Great Yarmouth Lions Club have held a 

weekly Tombola Stall courtesy of Park Dean Vauxhall Holiday Park, 

As this summer season draws to a close, Great Yarmouth Lions have made a 

£300 donation to Park Dean Resorts nominated charity - The East Anglian Air 

Ambulance. 

 Picture shows Lions Richard Barr & Rod Holland Merten on stage with Sid 

the Seagull, the park mascot. 

 

 

 

Downham Market Lions Club present a Washing Machine to the Swan Centre. 

 

Downham Market Lions Club were pleased to help following a request from the Swan Youth Project based at the 

Swan Centre in Downham Market. The Lions Club provided a new 

Washing Machine for those based at the Centre to use. 

The photograph shows Lion President Alan Pickering, Vice President 

John Fox and Welfare Officer Bob Archibald along with Swan Youth 

Project Administrator Anna Foster. 

On receiving the machine Anna said that the Youth Project runs groups for 

young people between the ages of 8 and 25. Primarily the young people that 

they work with are aged 8 to 14. The Centre has recently gained a grade 5 

in Food Hygiene and, in order to maintain this, they need to be able to 

keep tea towels etc., clean. There are also many soft furnishings such as 

covers and curtains within the Centre that need regular washing. Also, as 

part of the work that the Youth Project does, young care givers are supported and the ability to work a washing ma-

chine is valuable training. 

Lions President Alan said that it was a pleasure to be able to help the great efforts being displayed by the Youth Pro-

ject. 

REEPHAM LIONS HAS A BIRTHDAY AND WORK HARD. 

Where does the time go? They say that time passes more quickly as 

we get older but I can’t quite believe it’s a year since the formation 

of Reepham Lions.Thanks to the sterling work by Lions’ President 

in organising a fundraising Golf Day £2,078 was donated to the Nor-

folk and Norwich University Hospital. This donation has purchased 

two items - a monitor used during prostatectomies to ensure the pre-

cise amount of anaesthetic is used, minimising recovery time for the 

patient. The drug used is very expensive and the savings over a 12-

month period will run into thousands. Secondly a manual handling 

aid for breast cancer patients undergoing mammograms. This ena-

bles patients, both men and women, who are too weak to stand, to 

have a mammogram whilst sitting so minimising their pain. 

Raffle ticket sales at the Whitwell Station Steam Rally in August have formed part of the £1,500 donation to the Anne 

Robson Trust, the President’s Charity for the year. The trust, through its volunteers known as Butterfly Volunteers, 

provides compassionate listening, comfort and companionship for patients in the last few days and hours of life. Many 

of the patients have few or no visitors and would otherwise be alone. The trust has attracted interest from the media 

and in October 2018 the Norfolk and Norwich NHS Foundation Trust became its second partner hospital. 



Wisbech Lions give it away. 

 

This year, Wisbech Lions Club has been proud to present its first bursary to aid 

a local student finance their studies. After several applications had been 

considered, Aukse Antanaviciute was chosen to receive the bursary. Aukse 

studied Business at the College of West Anglia and managed to achieve the 

necessary qualifications, with a triple distinction, to gain a place in the Coventry 

University, London, to study Global Business Management. 

Wisbech Lions presented Aukse with a cheque for £500 to help towards her first 

year expenses in University. She will send update reports on her progress 

through her chosen University studies. Wisbech Lions Club members wish her 

well and look forward to her reports. Aukse sent her heartfelt thanks for the bursary award. 

A 21year old woman Anna Norris from Wisbech (story recently featured in 

newspapers) was set to take part in a 500 mile trek from France to Santiago de 

Compostola, Spain. Seven days into the trip she was recalled to the UK after 

Doctor’s had results of tests on a lump, before she left.  

All her savings were used to return to the UK where she was diagnosed with 

Stage 3 Hodgkin’s Lymphoma. Treatment was started and in May she had her 

hair shaved off and gave it to a children’s cancer charity to help make a wig for 

a child. Anna has had her treatment and remains positive. She has set her goal to 

finish the trek she started, one day. 

Her friend, Jess Ogden set up a Just Giving page to raise funds for Anna to complete her ambition when she is well 

enough.  Along with her friend Savannah Farrell (photo) the two set about fundraising.  

Alan Edmunds, Vice President of Wisbech Lions brought the matter to the attention of the club who voted to offer 

some financial help. Savannah was presented with a cheque.  Alan said ‘It is wonderful to see young people helping 

others and putting so much effort into it. Maybe they should consider becoming Lions!’ 

Despite the non-attendance of the famous Red Arrows at many Air Shows this summer, it was all smiles at the free 

Clacton on Sea event. The annual 2-day show was held with clear skies and brilliant sunshine. Meanwhile in the town 

centre, Clacton on Sea Lions were very busy entertaining the visitors at their Fundraising stall, amongst other 

charitable organisations. Leo the club’s mascot, as usual, made many more friends with the little ones and with Minnie 

Mouse too. Donations for sun glasses also went well, with many visitors not expecting the bright weather, needing 

some. This was the second of 4 events in little over 2 weeks for members. The first one was a quiz evening, for the 

Clacton on Sea Carnival, with Lion Adrian Robinson setting the questions. Yet again ‘Bright Sparks’ came up trumps, 

triumphing over the other 25 teams. This was followed by 2 further events at local villages, each on very well 

supported, glorious sunny days. A total of almost £1700 was raised for local Lions Charities from these events. 

Deepings Lions Club. 

We had a massive surprise in store this year for the crowds that 

attended the annual Duck Race and Street Fair in Deeping St’ 

James, a huge inflatable duck took centre stage on the bridge over 

the River Welland before nearly 3000 yellow plastic ducks were 

released into the river. With sunny skies and a favourable wind the 

ducks raced down the river in record time to the cheers of the large 

crowds lining the banks of the river. 

The races were started off by Deeping Carnival Queen Katie 

Jakeman who will be involved in other functions the Deepings 

Lions undertake. 

Lion President Nicki Waldie thanked everyone involved in making the day such a huge success in raising £3000 for 

the charity St Barnabas Hospice. Special thanks went out to the Welland & Deepings Scout Canoe Club who assisted 

with the safe passage of the ducks from the start line to the finish, and as a thank you to them a cheque for £300 was 

presented to Doug Cobbald at a Lions meeting. 



Glanford and Lindsey Lions Club. 

 

Club President Ray Pullinger was invited along to the opening of Hope 

House. This is a project that we have been very proud to support and be 

involved with. We have donated the proceeds of our Charity Golf Day and 

also supported their Charity Ball and with our Famous Bra Game at summer 

fairs we raise money and awareness to Breast Cancer in a light hearted way. 

The Charity is called Bosom Family Support it is run by cancer survivors 

helping those who have been affected by the disease offering counselling, 

beauty treatments and relaxation for those who have been diagnosed with 

cancer and their families. Hope House has a counselling room a beauty 

treatment room a children's room and a large meeting room that they can run 

drop-in sessions throughout the week including flower arranging craft nights 

book clubs and healing hands workshops for furniture renovation Hope House is now open to all cancer sufferers and 

their families. 

 

2 Lions run the Great North Run Half Marathon for two worthy causes Barnardo's and 

Sheffield Childrens Hospital not as fast as Sir Mo Farrah but with as much 

determination to do well for their chosen charities. Here pictured are three members of 

the same family after the race Lion Sue Carter a member of Glanford & Lindsey Lions 

Club and her daughter Lion Rachel Mayes a member of East Midlands Phoenix Internet 

Branch Club and between them another daughter Beckie who travelled over 750 miles 

to join them in the race. All three runners did well all doing personal best times.  

Glandford and Lindsey Lions, family, friends and work colleagues sponsored Lion Chris 

Breen from Broughton who embarked on a two-week journey, including a 6-day trek to 

the summit of Macha Pichu in Peru with the aim to raise £3,000 for the mental health 

charity MIND. NHS employee Chris chose to sign up for the challenge to support this excellent charity which 

provides advice and support to empower anyone experiencing mental health problems. 1 in 4 people will have mental 

health issues at some point in their life and the need for support is increasing. 

It was a long journey flying to Lima and bus trip to Cusco to acclimatise before the 

tough challenge of trekking 70km to a height of 4200m. Coping with extreme 

changes in the weather, melting snow flooding footpaths and avoiding altitude 

sickness. Although it was the most challenging thing he has ever done he thoroughly 

enjoyed the experience, which is a great achievement for Chris who was the oldest 

person by 30 years in the group of 26 mostly younger students. Now he has 

recovered he is talking about tackling Kilimanjaro……watch this space. 

 

Southwell Senior Citizens queue up to receive their Message in a Bottle 

 

In September, Southwell & District Lions took a stand at a 'Senior Citizens Fair' 

organised by their local MP, at which they introduced 'Message in a Bottle' as a simple 

and effective way for people to keep their basic personal and medical details in a safe 

place where, in the event of an emergency, the emergency services will be able to find 

this vital information to ensure they have information needed to administer the correct 

care while avoiding medical errors. Information contained in the easily-identifiable 

'bottles' includes the person's name, medication, allergies, GP and emergency contacts. 

The bottles also contain to easily identifiable stickers - one for the front door, the other 

to show where the bottle can be found, often in a fridge or kitchen cupboard alongside 

the person's medication. First Responders, who were also at the fair, are trained to 

identify the bottles and look out for them. Not only were the town's senior citizens 

enthusiastic for the scheme, but so were carers and family members who took them for 

their elderly loved ones. So popular was the 'Message in a Bottle' that Club President Peter Brooker and Immediate 

Past President Verdun Webley (both pictured) are planning to have them available at two upcoming diabetes screening 

days in Southwell and a neighbouring village, Farnsfield, that Southwell Lions have organised in October and 

November.  

 



 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Come and enjoy a fantastic few days at our wonderful 

Convention Venue, the Holiday Inn West. 

The facilities are first class, 

whether you are joining one of 

Friday’s Training Sessions, 

relaxing in the pool or enjoying a 

chat with friends in the bar. 

 

Below is a little taste of 

what has been arranged 

for you during our first 

Convention:- 

 

 



The Convention will formally begin with the flag ceremony on Friday morning. 

Friday afternoon gives an opportunity for some 

networking and learning through Workshops 

and Seminars. 

The evening brings HOST NIGHT with great food and 

fun times for all. 

You will be tapping your feet and aching with 

laughter at the Upwood Ukuleles. 

We also have lots of games, fun and activities to 

bring us all together. 

 

Saturday’s Business Meeting will take 

place in the spacious surroundings of the 

Buckingham Suite. 

 

 

Then to the Banquet and Ball. Again, by 

popular request, Andy Wilsher sings Rat-pack 

and Robbie. 

 

 

The only thing missing from your DG is his 

phone for the selfie! 

 

After all that exertion on the dance floor, Sunday morning 

offers the opportunity for reflection and a Q&A session 

with our International Guest:- 

3rd Int. Vice-President, Dr Patti Hill. 

 

SO, WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR — BOOK TODAY!! 

https://www.lions105ce.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/Convention-Booking-Form-2020.pdf 

 

NEXT DEADLINE FOR ARTICLES ETC 28TH OCTOBER. 

https://www.lions105ce.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/Convention-Booking-Form-2020.pdf


 


